
Open Half Day Thanks-
giving. I

Thanksgiving Novelties.
Holly Garlands, made by the Den-

nison Co.. 3 yards long. For decorat-
ing the Thanksgiving table. Price,

Stationery Dept., First floor. WE TE MJW

May Manton Patterns, 10. "TH E D E P E N D A

Women'sJauntyCoats
Forehanded women are buying their Winter Coats now-

while present low prices are in force. Seldom if ever have so

many stylish garments been offered at such favorable prices-not
"sale" goods, but stylish, well-tailored garments that meet every
requirement of the woman of fashion.
Tan Covert Cloth Jackets, 8- Elegant 45-inch Tan Covert

button box front, and belted across Cloth Coats, natty collarless effect,
the back; tight-fitting style; collar- plaited down the back and belted
less effect; new leg-o'-mutton-sleeves; tight; large puff model sleeves;

turn - back cuffs; sies up to 44.
satin lined. Regu-Regular $20.
lar $100.08 value, value, tomorr $ 6 e75
for .................at...........

Handsome quality Black
24-inch Black Kersey Cloth Mountenac Jackets, tight fitting, fiy-

Coats, medium weight, eight button front effect, 27 inches long; each one
box front, tight fitting back; collarless of the gores is piped off with silk and
effect; made of s:lf ma- tailor stitched; lined throughout with
terial; elegantly tallor satin ducheese;
stitched; lined with satin; ® regularly 118.50;
regular $12.98 value, at... f or Thursday e

only ..........

Tan Covert Cloth Box Coats, Stylish Winter Coats for
tight-fitting back, trimmed down young ladies and misses from 12 to 20

the front and back with self-cloth years; materials are the smart Novelty
straps; collarless effect; handsomely Fabrics, including everything up-to-
stitched; new leg-o'-mutton sleeves; date; a modified tourist effect, collar-
lined through- less, with double-
out with rich breasted box front;
satin. Regular $o values worth up to1.4E ealue, atg $15.00, at .4-

Women's $25Suits, $1la375.
Fashionable Suits of black imported camel's hair; jackets are

lined in black satin duchesse; sk irts are nine-gore with foot kilts;
style is the very newest'; single-breasted, tight-fitting effect, about
27 inches long and finished off in the new mannish cut.

Strictly man-tailored throtughout. Regular $25.oo Suits at a
fraction more than half price.

Ladies' Rain Coats, $1u4pd98
Worth $22.50 and $25.00.

Genuine Priestley Cravenette Rain Coats; each one stamp-
ed with the registered trade mark.

Loose box front and tight-fitting back. Tourist effect, col-
larless, inlaid with cloth of self material, tailor stitched.

Tan, Oxford gray, olive, brown and blue. All sizes from
32 to 44.

x x

$20 Brotdtall Coats, $15O98
Stylish Broadtail Velour Box Coats; tight-fitting back; 30

Inches long; collarless effect; inlaid with broadcloth and trimmed with nov-
elty braids; plain leg-o'-mutton sleeves, finished with deep cuffs to match;

lined throughout with rich satin; value, $20.00. Special at e$15f9e.

Furs You Can Trust.
Put implicit faith in the Furs found here. We hold stead-.

fast to quality-and buy only that which we can fully guarantee.
Long experience and the knowledge of Washington women's

styleneeds give us the mastership of fur selling. An Vustration:
RichSet of Erminette, combined Fur 'ets of black Marten, fullIm-

with natural ermine tails, long Zasa penal Boa, long ends, finished with
Cravette. finished with silk chenille large size sable fox tails and hand-
fringe, and large size Pillow Muff, coy- some large size Flat Muff to match.
ered with natu- Line w sat.
ral tailc. Valu, - 19to in. Regular $20 ui 5 t050, foraction value............
HandsomeFur 2ets of American

Marten, in sable and Isabelle dye; cor Genuine Far Eastern Mink Fur Bets,
rect size Pelerine with long tas t consisting of long ImperialBoa, fin-

silkornaments at the neck. Large ished with large size natural fox tails
Flat Pillow MuffO b and large Muffs
lined w ith sati~1with dark stripes. $25o

Reua 1.0-"Regular $30.0
value......... value.........

$5.98.Silk Waists, $3.98
HandsomeBlack Peau de Cygne Silk Waists, full bloused

front, all tucked across ; the yoke with stitched tucks, and fin-

inched on cthare efnt; inah wie badothng trumed t dov-
te brackdto patch.o-utn lee,fnshdwt epcufomth

Lined throughout. ihstn au,$2.0 pca t.1.8

$3rCYouWasTus.8
All-woolicitbaitrosSitWit,md in the Fusfudneeew tailor-eade

fastct, qasltuckd buyrony tharot with sttced cks;fulcy cllare
maeo itng l experience and te drnoweg tho ashidontefont largen'sf

stlevs tued givewu theba;lied.i ffrslig.A lutain
RInche new Ermanett ofmtblue, chmageuream, nfbavy, brwn; flo in-

ith tra rinkais lon g Zs eilBa liolngend,ryise.wt
Crete keping with tk hensesn lare shall ae fon tailad ton-

Handoe winr syets.meia
Ma The satest taese re; Fucor,batiulcmie

Fwath laces Muf t,f,wr, aie adcfos ae nvr
swnell turatns n otnna hps
Reulric,$16.o oIoo

Xe hal als shw fo th fisome entrgel niew eltffto latch.
hat an a ompetelin ofver stLisheawionhi satrimdas

Cihill's $5.9 Reguats $3298
A secil oferngof ime vslinerest...........e o i

thikatg o anewCoa fr hr ltteui fr asternin Fdraet,.
M:,trjas o Chvio, Zbelne,Meconsistn Boadloth, hmeray Boe iht

forcol w. wer. he eepcapshae wtar ie vaurays wixtahl
buttns.hr.~d ad vlvet Sies d to lyarge uf
Regulr$Z.iJReguu,ltoorro3at03.98

HansomBlckPeaadeCynowSihe preiets oful Wahigonsae

frleon alf tucked aros; the hoer associatintch thc, Notapito fin
ishddwnthefrotithwie. Churc eoplettchng; tucked Caiownn

shenoud brngrhmegheoanne.awrde
epranegunonlae $5.9 firssca to oro thast pr-98.immbrsi

th $esnlste3 iga Nloth Capto isomt naioacnenio,whc. wl
All-wuch To devotoasxcss t eaits inmadeia nextweeilr-. d

wefeodcted badoy ev.ked acros Rider,p fr A.ith Ptithdtuks spok faolrh
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morarion o ltrge gowtmoel in Mrmme H. atuso-fashionces tlatte

Th Lie mar tevilst, fths panoreldu ats eautrsfullyhst combine
taci ebyss eovets Feahers, waiest adcmbern, woude unde teyu

swtranseetoni Larie conineta shapers. csio eEdctoa
Prs bie hs, $7.0e toere,$y1ale.f0usc.

God,to Te ad Daisy Bell" inpforA h coeo the prsoim nirl ewefct n rgee
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1 O0=piece Dinner Sets, $6.98
Regular $10.00 Value..

Fifty of these beautiful American Porcelain China Dinner Sets
of one hundred pieces. Full gold decorations, finished with floral
designs-and altogether the best and most serviceable dinner set
a housekeeper can have for all ordinary occasions.

Tomorrow at $6.98 instead of tei dollars.
7-piece Carsbad China Cranberry 6-piece Carlsbad China Tea Sets,

Sets, in beautiful I
rose decorations, full
gold lined. Regular full gold tracing;
$2.00 value, at....... a $60 vaue,

9-piece American Porcelain Toilet for..............
Sets; all largepieces; Ae
In blue and green Ci 8
d e c o rations; $>.25 ' Carlsbad China Dinner Set of 100
value..... pieces, including soup plates; with
13-piece Decorated beautiful flower

Carlsbad ChinaFruit
Set, full gold finish tracings; 00
Special at. value.........

Sale of

The name of Rogers linked with silverware is a guarantee of
excellence. Little prices are quoted tomorrow for Rogers' Silver-

ware-sosmall, in fact, that the great bulk of buying for Thanks-
givingshould center here.

Rogers' Silver-plated W. A. Rogers' .3-piece ' Rogers' Silver-plated
Tea Spoons, in plain Carving Bet, with stag Punch Ladles $1.29
and fancy pat- handle, in silk-lined -special...

terns; set of ,,tbox. Special 2 25 R2
six, a ......... .. . value...........-fo.Russel Extra Quality v e r- p la.t ed 49c.

Rogers' Silver-plated Steel Knivesand Forks, Gravy Ladles...
Forks, se of with white handles and

six,atl. 79ce double cap bolsters. Six Silver-plated 3-prong
knives and six forks Oystes Forks, 75cRogers' Silver-plated comprise the $1.75

Sugar Shells set, atRon.Svaln
and B u t t e r 1an c Rogers' Silver-platedpat-
Knives, each... DeerSpoons, 79C fof, son, ug nd

Seoge r Silver- eo fds ix n a k i rin , alSto6RoesSivrnaknrn.alplated Table CarvingSet of Stag- complete, in a 49c
Knives, in handle Knife and Fork, neat box.
neat box...... . guaranteed best steel;orsknife has rest Silver - platedrkBttc se attached. Per 75c Pickle Jar. Spe- 9

ie, set cial............. . c
pMaeiTabeiled abeU en 4

To pieces of extra heavy Mercerized Satin Damask ; 63 inches
wide; snowy wvhite; carnation, pansy, pastel stripe and other pat-
terns just as good. Tomorro at c. a yard.

300dozen Mercerized Extra large size Union 2 peces Absorbent
Satin Damask Napkins,
lIJ inches square; pure Linen Huck Towels; all Cotton Toweling; 17 in.
white, high luster; guar- white, soft finish, ab- wide; bleached, with

anthndletnsilk-nlinedin

anee t rtan hefi- sorbent quality; hem- neat red border; fastIsh. Grecian designs;
fast selvage on two med r e a d y to use. selvage on

sides: a c t u a Wednes- both sadendF

wworthhtealaneeisan

ore$1 per dozen. Sxday, Instead
Wednesday, each Ieach....... t c lie1., per yd. 5

Glassware for the Thanksgiving Table.
Many of the pieces are known under the trade mark of "Pres-

Cut," and only the expert can detect the differnc Ii tween them
and the expensive real cut glass.

Special prices for Wednesday.
"Pres - cut" 4-piece 7-inch deep Fruit Engraved Water Tu-

Breakfast Set; consist- Bowls. l® blers, needle-etched en-
Ing of sugar bowl, cream Special ......... O gravings; worth
pitcher, spoon holder, Engraved Table Tum- 75c. dozen. Spe-

andbutter dish; 89cS blers, ln a variety of cal...........59C"
value,.9 choice patterns.4 SC Fothe. SpchBols
Special ....a.... 9c/ ia tc t...... uc Bws

handledetachableFork
Pres-cutrWaterdTurn- etecl;

Pres-c-blers, 7Rco Bohemian Glass Water cl t vrate.c.

ugch atch, c

Pres-cut Olive Trays, ets, full gold finished er e
lo.with enameled flower prdzn

Pres-cut Celery Trays, decorations, consisting Wine Glasses, in plain
23c of six glasses, one and fancy etch-.39c
Pres-cut Spoon Holrand silvered Ings, dozen. -

ersO Forks 75 c.tay

r cSpecial.......... 4piece Glass Break-
"Pe-u"Cranberry Colonial Footed Fruit fast Sets; gold-finish;

Dishes; each 6Sc. Bowls; they are beau- consisting of butter dish,
Crystal Glass Wine ties, cream pitcher, sugar

Bottles; 19. lo Special......... 5 c. b o wl and $1,,19
values .......... " Crystal Glass Wine spoon hol.er..
Crystal Glass Glasses in a variety of 1-pint Greek Star Wine

wte Denwy chichiyestecntr;wt

ternscestneas Neesofo
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The Presdent Declines to Grant New
York's Beqnest' for Some of the

Opec-mne From Abyssinia-

General J. S. Clarkson, surveyor of the
port of New York, told President Roosevelt
today that upon his return to New York
he would order shipped here at once the
Abyssinian animals King Menelik sent to
this country as a gift to the President. At
the request of ofmcials of the New York
zoological garden General Clarkson asked
the President to permit some of the ani-
mals to remain in that city. On the ground
that the gift was made to the nation, the
President ordered that the entire collec-
tion, consisting of the finest zebra in cap-
tivity, baboons, ostriches, Nubian lioness
and other animals, shall be given to the
National Zoological Garden in this city.
General Clarkson was at the White House

last night with W. H. Ellis, who brought
the animals to. this country. General
Clarkson saw the President again tnis
morning and told him that the animals
would be sent to Washington today or to-
morrow, and, from his description of them,
all Washington will be greatly interested in
the zoo's acquisition.

Some Bare Specimens.
The collection consists'of the finest speci-

men of a zebra that King Menelik had ever
seen; two rare baboons, of which there
are only two other specimens in captivity:
two of the most beautiful ostriches ever
brought to this country, and one Nubian
lioness. The mate to the lioness, a huge
lion, died at sea as the vessel entered New
York. The zebra was captured when
young and rearedto full size. It walked so
fast when being brought out of Abyssinia
that the caravan had to stop repeatedly to
rest the other animals. 6
The baboons are what is known in the

animal world as "second length baboons."
They are not of immense size, but most
peculiarly marked. They are affectionate
to a degree and cry when separated. There
is one specimen of the species in the zoo-
logical gardens in Berlin and another at
St. Petersburg, and these are the only ones
in the world. Menelik put several hundred
members of one of his tribes to work for
weeks securing the two baboons.
The animals were so valuable that the

duty on them, had they come to a private
collector, would have been $10,000 alone.
Coming to a zoological garden they were
admitted free of duty. They have been
detained in New York for quarantine pur-
roses. General Clarkson did not know
what to do with them when they arrived.
He knew the keeper of the New York zoo.
however, and arranged with him to care
for the animals until then.

Discussed Ellis' Mission.
The President talked for some time last

night with Mr. Ellis, who took to King
Menelik the commercial treaty negotiated
between this country and Abyssinia. The
bearer of this treaty was Mr. Loomis, the
brother of Assistant Secretary Loomis of
the State Department. Young Loomis lost
his life at sea, and the message was taken
on to the king by Mr. Ellis, who broughtback with him some essages and presentsfrom the king to t4 President, in addition
to the collection of animals. Among the
other presents were some rare designs In
weapons of various kinds.

BOMB WRECKED HOUSE

Mysterious Explosion at Home' of an
Omaha Lawyer.

OMAHA, Neb., November 22.-The home
of Elmer E. Thomas, a lawyer of this city,
and attorney for the Civic Federation, was
wrecked by a bomb placed on the front
pcrch early today. Mr. Thomas and his
family were in the house at the time and
he considers It miraculous that none -of
them was injured.
Mrs. Thomas was awakened by a noise on

the front porch and aroused her husband,
believing that burglars were trying to enter
the house. Mr. Thomas began an investi-
gation and discovered a fire on the front
porch. He picked up a large rug and at-
tempted to smother the flame, when a ter-
rific explosion occurred. Although but a
few feet from the missile, he escaped in-
jury. The front wall of the house was
blown in, doors were shattered and an im-
mense hole torn in the ground. The in-
terior of the building is a wreck.
A squad of police were on the scene in a

short time, but no clew to the perpetratorsof the deed could be found. The man evi-
dently made a hasty escape after settingthe fuse which exploded the bomb. Mr.
Thomas saw no one leaving the premises.
The explosion was heard for three miles.
Attorney Thomas has been active for some

time in the prosecution of saloon keepers
charged with a violation of the Slocum law,
which provides for midnight and Sunday
closing of saloons. He also has been act-
ing for the Civic Federation In the habeas
corpus proceedings by which Thomas Den-
nison has sought to avoid being taken into
Iowa in connection with the $75,000 Pollack
diamond robbery.

Cruiser's Departure Postponed.
GENOA. Italy. November 2.-Owing to a

collision between the United States collier
Abarenda and the Italian bark Nostra Sig-
nora delle Grazio, the United States cruiser
Olympia, which was to have sailed from
here last night, postponed her departure
until today. This morning, accompanied by
the Abarenda. the Olympia sailed for Gi-
braltar where the former will be repaired.
The damage to the collier is estimated at

~32.000, while that sustained by the bark
amounts to 1200. The American consul
here, William H. Bishop, has arranged with
the port authorities for an indemnity to be
paid to the owners of the bark.

Barn and- Dog Kennels Burned.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., November 22-The

barn and dog kennels at Hickory Valley,
Tenn., the property of several wealthy
eastern sportsmen, have been burned. Six
dogs, among them several -bounds which
had taken many premiums in the United
States and Canada, were burned.

To Investigate Atlantic Fisheries.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. November 22.--A com-

mission appointed by the Canadian govern-
m9nt to investigate the Atlantic coast fish-
eries of Canada has completed its work,
and, according to A. 3. 5. Copp, Mi. P., a
member_of the commission, will recommend
to the government that encouragement be
given fishermen so that sardine factories
can be erected in New Brunswick and NovaSScotia. At present the Canadian fishermen
sell their catch to canneries at Eastport
_and Lube. Me., and vicinity. It is estima,t-
ed that the Maine factories pay. about
48,000,000 yearly for fish, and that two-
thirds of the catch comes from Canadian
waters.-

Florida Vote Canvassd.
TALTLAHABBRE. Fla., November 22.-

ThIe5oiBcalcantvaSS of the Florida vote for
Iavote, 30,8S7; democratic vote, 27,0O6; repub-

lica,8,ld;sociallst, 2,237: populsjt, 1,095:
nroibtin,5.The total vote for President

ear

rht Third Attingt to Slow Up Plant.

adCINCINNATL OhIo, November 22.-A
third attempst to blow up the plant of the
dNewport, Ky.~brass and iron foundry with

gndamsit as bemeno oe,hconsieable
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Suits of Velvet Are
Fashion's Favorites.
At the horse show in New York last week all the

writers made mention of the great number of velvet suits
being worn by New York's leaders of style.

This is the strongest possible indorsement any fash-
ion can receive.

As we told you in one of our advertisements a few
weeks ago, we were great believers in velvet as the
leading fabric for high-class suits this winter, and had
backed up our opinion by laying in a big stock.

Now we are prepared to show many beautiful
models in every color of the rainbow, in both plain and
broadtail effects.

And having anticipated the great demand and
made our preparations before the goods became scarce
and advanced in price, we art able to quote very low
prices for these beautiful suits.

Plain tailored models in fitted long-coat effects, or
short blouse styles, from $37.50 upward.
The Winter Coats.
Tan covert and black broadcloth have the prefer-

ence, the plain man-tailored models in all lengths are
being bought freely by customers whose "style judg-
ment" we value.

Also, there is a steady demand for coats and
blouses of velour and velvet.

We are showing the newest models in both cloth
and velvet garments at prices upward from $2o.oo.

We call your particular attention to the correct
man-tailored effect and general hang of these coats-and
the faultless fit around neck and shoulders.

Evening
Coats and Dresses. .

Such models as we show have all the fashion
touches of the original imported creations from which
they were adapted.

Garments of equal effectiveness elsewhere are priced
at least one-third higher. Coats upward from $25.00;
dresses from $35.00, and handsome evening waists of
silk or lace, upward from $7.50.

PRINCE FUSHIMI IN ST. LOUIS_ . SCHEgB TO FIND LOVEB.

Hikado's Representative Accorded Romance Connected a

High Honors at the Fair. Russian Nurs.
ST. LOUIS, November 22.-Another ova- CHEFOO. November 22.-A romantic

tion was accorded Prince Fushimi at the story develops around Miss Corelle, the
imperial Japanese gardens, which he visited Russian war nurse, who Is on her way to
again today in the course of his round of Japan. She refuses to talk, but a reliable
sight-seeing at the world's fair. On either authority says her capture by the Chinese
side of the avenues along which the bandits who took her Into the Japanese
prince's carriage passed hundreds of Japa- lines was part of her scheme to And her
nese greeted the imperial party with cries lover.
of "Bansai." The first reports said Miss Corelle had
The prince and his party were the honor- voluntarily entered the Japanese lines. This

ed spectators at a drill and review of the now seems to be incorrect. Miss Corelle, it
16th United States Infantry, which has been is now said, was a nurse during the Boxer
sent here for guard duty after the close of rebellion and won the Stanislaus medal.
the fair.
The prince seemed highly pleased with thewas wounded in the

drill arm and received the St. George .medal be-

Following a luncheon given by the cause she continued to work when her
World's Fair Directors' Club at West Pavil- wound was dressed.
ion, the prince's party was driven to the She Is a remarkably handsome woman of
building of the board of lady managers, twenty-one years of age. A young Rus-
where a reception was held. The final func- sian officer fell In love with the pretty
tion of the day was a dinner at the St. nurse, who reciprocated his affection fully.
Louis Club, tendered by Mr. Takahira, the Rently this officer was among the miss-
Japanese minister at Washington. Ing and it was believed he was wounded

or a prisoner among the Japanese. In order
As the guest of the exposition manage- to find him, It is alleged, Mis Corelle

ment and the Japanese world's fair com- strolled from the Russian camp and very
mission, Prince Fushimi, cousin of the Em- cheerfully allowed some Chinese bandits
peror of Japan, was feted at the world's to capture her. This was about ten days
fair in St. Louis yesterday. Pomp and a The next step In her scheme was to
ceremony marked his entertainment. Fire- become a Japanese prisoner or reach their
works announced the arrival of the prince lnes. 'he bandits, It is asserted. allowed
at the Imperial Japanese Gardens. which her to communicate with the French con-
were gayly decorated. Following an inspec- sal at Nuchw, following which a de-
tion of the gardens, the party proceeded to taU of Japanes soldiers reached their
the West Pavilion, where luncheon was camp and Miss Corelle was taken to Nlu-
served. The several exhibit palaces were chwang,
in turn visited, and a tour of the grounds She tried to secure permission to go to
pade-in the Yellowstone Park coach. The
ay's program concluded with a banquet at Japan a e her lovr, bn he

the West Pavilion, tendered by President ave gae her tn hr in
Francis of the world's fair. asy h rnhC15la hfoI

An Old-Time Printer Dead. isCriet uretewuddRm
NASHVILLE, Tern., November 22.-JohnsanInJa.

M. (Budd) Dillon, an old-time printer, is neaOkshdqrts,vaua,No
dead at the confederate soldiers' home near vme 0 adta usa oa e
this city, aged seventy-One. He was a CosnrehdetrdteJpns ie
friend of Ople Reed. and the southernSudylssrenrigadeqstg
author made use of him as a charactertobsetoMauy atonreheR-
in several of hi books. sa rsnr hr.Semi h a

Anleged Scarcity of Turkeys. ofcr tMtuaa twsaddta
CHICAGO. November 22.-Alleged scarci-hewihasgntd

ty of live turkeys in the market here and
increased demand with the approach of WI'Zuu O,CRSEIG
Thanksgiving sent prices today 4a5c. above
yeterday's figures. Dealers asked 16alSc. ToPu-atdShoasLuce
for live and 20a22c. for dressed turkeys.
and claimed not to have enough on hand I.MieTdy

to suppy thedmand.OAN, M.November 22.- oaTwo
ftor-msdevosaondwere launche, from

PhilppieExbi at ortand ussMin shpardnuse hoday. One wathe Ad
tiveoftheLewsan Clrkeexpsitin,Jaepan. heref.eStronesl, st afrlabae
avereahedangremen wih te a-Theoritysyn her capturd bys naedhin
iiegoernentoardforthe emo ahnort o oo theorswntohesJapaesa
of a ~~ ~~~~ ~ lne a part oftePiipnehiitoteSecrMasTher chsenin woandwith

eserexstin,ohapne yntrs.th AaneB. Siths ofi
roknosi,Mas Thue uringdimensioner

Buen'sCndiion ritcal f e ullard areonth 0.ftaneta, bedam.NEWYRK,Nvembe 2.-he co D uringfet th 1war fetshe w illndednom-
tionofarlBuente Grmanconul e a-m and iedatn SC.Georde ofeDaysb-
eral, who Ishsufiringrfromrpneumonanandowater.aN.ofAwenttloe ysof ae wA ud tocris-
theeffctsofreentopeatin fr apen tn thBerfe.St nJoe Miss the pEitt,
dictis wareoredoda asstll ri dugrs woforeipofatedbuils amedfuhey

vesel whdichwiblleehe asonded at
GeogiasIspet Uivesit. Atra priso aong ThomJpone.The de-

siofn are Lent,t s fleet; bredthCore.1
tingrulleddfromttheromsGeangiampinndudery
Goveror adMrs Terell,Chhncllorandy awd sein Chinese bandits
Mrs.tHillpoureheer.iversitysofbGuorgia,dayd

peilBcoMaGJAA.,prioembrreac.the.
abot tentoters arive byMoe. alia haits Rtiered, al lomer
theUnierityofisonsn,wit a i tofhe IScmunrarewthhe chredc hn
rehabilitatichwahe,univerwiny ofiGeorgia.
bod,aweathyphiantropst f Nw caime thatanee aottermp aed tsher
YorkcosinofPof.W. Delei. h amne ode hichhoela tkenraise Nfu-

washed tdaan ws adrsse bGo. hetried ot periss itogot
Terapanianddsearcheforrherllover,rnor the
Mrs.Terrllre bing nteta by apvnee gave,hemet hourTs inewhic
erno Laoflttend hancllo Hil an eave the ton, tuspecting herhofgbetng
wifbyPreidetnd rs.VanHis aj apy. TheFench oh ulat CbAhfo is

Specsiurepamgsmelhe veMiss.Corll to nurs the wounded Rug-

NOmberL2,said,thovembersia.womaniRe
USundaylastenurrenaeringoandlredressed

toobegsentato Matsuymaktoanuraeethe Ruw
Yoankprasonnrghtheretheheldaidpshe wa

thepddughTero ausaP oloeladTha
mehe had been senttto Japan to care.for the

Zeofficers at Matsuyama. It was added that

theOi~ss.her" wis wa.ganed
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Tw ou-ase choer anee
in an.Tdy

tospl h demand. 'PRLAD Me,Nvme42-w
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